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ABSTRACT

Problem

Investigators have demonstrated the intra,individ-

ual stability and inter-task generality of the disposition

labeled reflection - impulsivity. Children who are impul-

sive tend to report the first hypothesis that occurs to

them while the'reflective child delays before answering,

considering the alternative solutions to problems with

high'response uncertainty. Impulsive responses are often

of poorer quality, and disadvantaged,children have been

found to be more impulsive.

The main problem was to determine whether the vari-'

able impulsivity affects the reading achievement of disad-

vantaged students on a group standardized reading test.

Procedures

In ,order to determine whether impulsivityis a

variable to be considered in the reading achievement of

disadvantaged students, the study eXamined the responses

of two testing conditions. A group of 34 third- grade, dis-

.advantaged students (18 girls and 16 boys) were given the

Elementary Metropolitan Reading Test under\the Standard

Condition, that in the manner outlined inn the test

manual. One week later the students were retested with

a comparable form but this time with an Imposed Latency

Se
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Condition so as to control for impulsivity. The students

were not allowed to answer until told to do so, and they

were instructed to think over the alternatives before

answering.

. Results

A matched pairs t test was performed to determine

%,whether any significant differences occurred between the

two testing conditions. The data supported the hypothesis.;

..,

impulsivity did hamper reading achievement.

On the Word Knowledge Test, Reading Test, and Total

Test scores-the students scored significantly higher (p <

0.01) under the Imposed Latency Condition where the stu-

dents were forced to'inhibit their impulsivity. There were

no statistically significant sex differences.

Conclusion

A modification of the administration of the Ele-

ffientary Metropolitan Achievement Reading Test emphasizing

an Imposed Latency Condition dwelling on reflectivity as

, compared to the standard administration yielded statisti-

cally significantly higher reading achievement (6 months)

for a group of disadvantaged third-grade students.

.,,

I
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CHAPTER

INTRODUCTION

Background of the Problem

The growing body of research evidence shows alack
of adequate reading 'achievement onthe part.ofdkpadNian-

taged students. Entwisle (1968) states that there are

large social class differences in problem-solving sttte-.

gies. Differences in the quality of problem solving among

children have been attributed to adequacy of conceptual

skills and motivational variables; but Kagan (1966),con-

tends that othercognitive processes are part of the

problem-solving activity. One of these processes dealS
k,

with the degree to which a child reflects over the ade- 't1
ki

quacy of solution hypotheses.

There has been a tendency to overlook the individual
differences in the processing of, information, differ-

. el.ces
.

in the aspects of stimuli that are initially.
selected for labeling and the degree of reflection
attendant upon classification of eJents or the selec-tion of solution hypotheses [Kagan, Rosman, Day,
Albert, & Phillips, 1964, p.

This paper deals with the variable labeled reflec

tion-impulsivity and its effect on the reading achievement

of disadvantaged students. The relation of reflection-

impulivity. to quality of performance only obtains for

1

I,
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problems having response uncertainty, and it has been

shown that impulsive responses are of poorer quality than

.those preceded by longer latencies. This dimension affects

reading performance as when a child reads, he is learning
I

effective problem-solving strategies. lie is confronted

with a discrimination problem with high respon'se uncer-
,

tainty. For example', the word "donkey" elicits several
0

solution possibilities, and the child may or may not pause

to "consider their differential validity before responding

[Kagan, 1965)."

Investigators hare demonstrated the intra-individ-

ual stability and intertask generality. of this disposition.

A child's performance on a visual recognition task called

.the Matching Familiar Figures Test (MFF) is the primary

indek of a child's position on this dimension. The child

is shown a picture; of a familiar object and six similar

variants.' The child must select the one variant that is

identical to the standard. The variables scored-are

,response time to the child's first answer and the total

number of errors across the 12-item test. Impulsive chil-

dren in grades,1-4 were found to have a mean response time
c

-between 4 and 10 seconds and 15-20 errors., while reflec-

,tive children were found to have a mean response time ,

between 30 and 40 seconds and 2-6 errors (Kagan,1966).

Since this disposition is a ,basic component of a child's
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hehaviorial organization, it is necessary to understand

the aritecedents.of this disposition. Kagan feels that

degree of involvement in tasks, expectation of failure,

as well as constitutional
predispositions are all possi

buities to be Considered. Since Schwebel (1966, 1970)

has found disadvantaged students to be more impulsive,

this study investigates some of the problems the disad-

vantaged'student faces Which may affect the reflection-
.

impulsivity.dimension.

,Statement of the Problem
/

This study is concerned with the effects
IP

of,impi.11-

sivity on reading test scores of disadvantaged students.
,

The hypothesis of this study is that if one alters the

administration procedure of the reading test so as to reg-

ulate the impulsive response style of disadvantaged chil-

dren, thus allowing them to utilize their intellectual

resources more fully, they will perform above their usual

level.

In order to determine whether impulsivity is an

important variable in the reading achievement of disadvan-

taged students,4)the study examined the responses of two

testing conditions. A group of. 34 ,disadvantaged third-

grade s\tudents were given the Reading Test from the Ele-

mentary Battery of Metropolitan Achievement Tests under

the Standard Condition. In another session thesame

t/
.1
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students were administered 'a. different form of the same

reading: test, but this time with an Imposed Latency Condi-

tlon- where the students were encouraged to think before

they ans'qered. Thp-ttudy determined whether there is a

difterence'in test scores when the child is given time to

..reflect over alternative hypothees.

Definition of Terms

Disadvantaged. Children from the lower socio-

economic s;:,.rata who litle in impoverished social and eco-,.

nomic conditions 'in the citye In this study the disadvan-

taged, will refe to 'students who ale entitled to receiNre.

'Title i benefits in the New Brdnswick school system.

Reflection.: The consideration of alternative

.-,soltktion hypotheses when many alternatives are available

-a.

simUitaneous1Y, Reflection does ;:ot:refer to delay that

is the_reSult.of timidity, fear of, failure, or inability

to genei-ate any.solution.

Lnpulsivity. Selecting and reporting of solution

hypotheses quickly with minimal condideratioh for their

probable accuracy.

Standard condition. Administration of a test in

the manner outlined by the test authors in the test manual.

Imposed latency condition. Administration of a

test in which a student is not permitted to answer each

'question until he is instructed to do so by the test?.
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In this condition the student is encouraged to think about,

the alternative hypotheses before answering.

Limitations of the Study

Before drawing any conclusions from this study,

certain limitations should be considered:

1. A disadvantaged population' sample was given a

"middle class" reading test, and this may affect the

validity of-the test for this population
) sample.

2. The testing instrument; the elementary Reading

Test of the Metropolitan Achievement Tes s is a group

reading test, and thus the results must be viewed with

caution. A group test is not as reliable as an individ-

ual reading test.

3. This study is concerned with students of low

socioeconomic status as assessed By Title I eligibility

in New Brunswick. The eligibility determination for Title

I studehts varies from school district to-school district.

A student might be considered disadvantaged in one school

district but not in another.

4. The sample population of the study is small and

drawn from students in one elementary school.

Importance of the Study

This study extends the previous research done on

the impulsivity-reflection dimension.. Research has shown



that children have a conceptual tempo, and this response

style has shown intra- individual stability over time and

across tasks. Schwebel (1966) found that lower-class

children (ages 9-12 years) are more impulsive-, and thus

their responses are of poorer quality than middle-class

children when compared on four standard verbal tasks.

Thislpresent study provides further data a-on the effectso

of impulsivity on the-performance of verbal tasks in

lower-class children.

1

Overview of tbe, Stud

Chapter II surveys the literatur in two sections.

The first part describes some of the vari les affecting

the impulsivity-reflection dimension among di dvantaged

students, and the second part reviews representati 'stud-.

ies dealing with impulsivity and school achievement.

Chapter III describes-the procedures includirig

O

criteria for selection ofothe subjects, tests, and the

statistical design.

Chapter IV presents the data and a discussion of

the findings.
tr

Chapter V summarizes the findings, draws conclu-

sions, and makes suggestions for further research in the

area of impulsivity and reading.



CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE'

For convenience_,_ the review of the literature is

organized into two major areas. The first area concerns

background factors affecting the impulsive attitudd among,

disadvantaged students., The second major area deals with

empirical studies assessing impulsivity as a variable in

school achievement. More specifically, the first area is

divided into five sectionseincluding (1) values, (2) moti--
vation, (3) restricted experiences, (4) language facility,

(5) self- image... The second area deals only with empirical

studies on impulsivity.

Background Factors

Values

A major problem the disadvantaged student faces

when he comes to school is one of Values and goals that

are markedly different from the prevailing middleclass

values. The school is permeated with middle-class values

and the lower-class child often finds himself in a strange

and hostile environment. "The more constricted an indi-

vidual's social frame of reference and the greater its

distance from the cultural mainstream, the less meaningful

7
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and the less effective are the dominant cultural values'

that impinge on him in the schodls and other social insti-

tutions [Deutsch; 1960, p. 3]."

The lower-class culture emphasizes a different set

of focal concerns that are often in conflict with the norms

of the school. These include: staying out of trouble,

toughness, smartness, excitement, fate, and autonomy

(Kvaraceus, 1966). The school norms, On the other hand,

reflect the Protestant ethic. Ambition, resourcefulness,
5self - reliance-; imdividual responsibility, cultivation of

skills, subordination of immediate satisfactions in the

interest of long-range goals, rationality, manners, and

control of physical aggression are highly prized attri-

butes. The ability to conform to these norms is not a

simple effort of will. Conformity comes easily when the

child has internalizea these norms because he has grown

up in a home which has emphasized them (Cohen, 1955).

Middle -class socialization is conscious, rational,

deliberate, and demanding. Little is left to chande and

just growing. Middle-class parents are anxious about

their child's achievement and this anxiety is communicated

to the child. The child is aware of N.hat his parents want

him to be and to become, and he is powerfully motivated to

conform to these parental expectations. The child comes

from a home where he is rewarded for finishing a task and
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is encouraged by his parents, He is motivated from within

and has acquired the ambition and-desire to learn (Klaus &

Grai7;146-5-)-.

Lower-class_socialiiation is relatively easygoAng.
. .

The child's activities are governed by his own personal
'

inclinations, his parents' convenience, and unpremeditated

impulses, and by requirements of the household. They are

less likely to =be governed by exacting specifiCations of

effort and'aChievement which are regarded as good in them-

selves, and, they are riot taught to forego immediate grati-

fication for a potential future gain. Thus, they,do not
_

learn to understand and accept scheduling and time and

order; and the reduCed'physical activity and the demands

for,long spans of attention in.the school put them at a

disadvantage -(Cohen, 1955): "As the child interacts with

members
(

of His family group, he internalizes the expecta-f

tions of these important people and their values become

his (Smith, 1967, p. 1791." School becomes an experience

for many of the disadvan aged which is discontinuous with

the values, preparatiqn, and experiences 'they receive from

their home and community"(Deutsch, 1960). These factors

may have a definite influence on the child's tendency

towards impulsivity. Kagan (1966) states that impulsive

children make more errors because they do not take time

to pause to evaluateuate the quality of,their inferences.
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They report the first reasonable idea that occurs to them

often because they have difficulty placing effective inhi-

bitions on ;their tendency towards action. They find it

bard to block the urge to blurt outdri-answer even thoUgh

they are not sure it is correct. The impulsive child is
N . *more controlled by the positive value of quick success

rather than by, the anxiety generated by the possibility

of committing an error.

Motivatior.

% with the problem of differing normative sys-
.

tems comes the problem of motivation. For many disadvah-

'taged children coming from homes struggling to maintain a

minimum level of subsidence, the goal of education must

seem remote (Block & Neiderhoffer, 1958). The basic needs

of a child must be satisfied before he can perform higher

level functions. A deficiency in basiC needs influences

motivation and learning. With the energy and attention of

the child being directed to immediate needs, there is a

low level of en,rance for the demanding task of learning,

and the satisfaction of immediate goals becomes far more.

central in his conception of things (Bloom, Allison, &

Hess, 1965) The educational system is an effective

agenCy in teaching4good work habits to middle-class

children,. but it fails t8 motivate the disadvantaged

as schools and society lack real rewards. The sltim
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child is\frustrated by the school's demands and lack of

rewards anct.sees little relevance in school learning for

the realities he perceives (Cloward & Ohlin, 1960). Kagan

et al. (1964) state that a high degree of involvement in

the taskinfluences the reflection dimension. A child who

is motivated and who has high standards of'performance

`should be more likely to reflect on alternative hypotheses

than the child who cares less about the quality of.his

.product.

One strong influence on a child's level of aspira-

tion is' the level of expectations which he perceives

others hold.for his behavior. Becker (1951), in his study

of 'teachers in Chicago found that teachers look with,favor

on the quiet, cooperative, well-behaVed child who makeS-

their job easier. They described the lower-class child as

most difficult to control and reach as he was given to

unrestrained, restless, impulsive behavior. Many of the

teachers felt the lower-class students lacked interest in

school and had-different learning- abilities. The teachers

felt successful with the middle- andupper-class'children

and felt failure with the disadvantaged. Thus the teach-

ers expect less of the disadvantaged student, and the

problem is aggravated in each grade as the gap between

what the student should know and what he actually knows

becomes wider and wider.
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Restricted Experience

The disadvantaged student comes to school with a

restricted background of experiences and concepts-which

make the middle-class curriculum unrealistic. He usually

has not traveled beyond the small radius of his neighbor-

'hood. Since his parents have the same experiential pov-

erty, the child has no guidance in the perception of things

he has experienced.

It is possible to have experience but for this experi-
ence to yield very little in terms .of a.significant
body of meaning or concepts. Mere sensory contact is
rarely enough. Rather, this contact must be accompa-
nied by a kind of directed perception which will be
consumated in the formation of meaningful concepts
[Edwards, 1965, p. 546).

The disadvantaged child meets limited variability

in the kinds of problems he meets and has little opportu-

nity for his cognitive powers to be stimulated. He does

not come from a home where he is asked questions and is

challenged to explore his environment (Dale, 1965). Bee

(19,69) found that a middle-class mother allows her child
4 1

to.work at his own pace while she offers suggestions on

how to search for solutions, thus helping the child to

become a successful problem-solver. The middle-class-

mother tells the child what he is doing that is correct

and gives more accurate answert. The lower-class mother,

on the other hand, often makes more disapproving comments

and more highly specific suggestions which do not help to

ti
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develop basic problem-solving techniques. A lower-class

child is usually. told to do something without being shown

the cause-and-effect relationship. There is often a scar-

city of objects including books, toys, puzzles, and the

like. The presence of these objects increases the child's

familiarity with the tools he will use in school (Deutsch,

1960). Milner (1951), in her study of first-grade chil-

dren, found that children of high reading ability came

from a higher family social status. 'These children had a

richer verbal family environment and had more opportunity

for emotionally positive interaction with their parents.

They had more books available to them and were read to by

personally important adults more than-the lower-c1,4s

children. Mealtime for the higher-class children served'

as a'focus for positive family interaction high in verbal

content. The lower-class children's mothers discouraged

or prohibited Children's chatter, and the childreh had

limited opportunity to interact verbally with adults.

Hess and Shipman (1965) found that lower-class mothers

do not permit their children enough time to formulate

alternative hypotheses. Entwisle (1968) states that in

readihg a child is learning to decode messageq, and he

must make use of many kinds of cues, and thus he must be

able to formulate and test hypotheses about the messages.

At least when the child is cognitively attuned to
uncertainty, he comes with the expectation that
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alternative behaviors are "good" and not "wrong." If-he has been encouraged to explore his environment, hemay search all over the page or mentally generate and
reject possibilities to "explain" the written symbols-[Entwisle, 1968, p. 38].

Language Facility

/

Wakefield (1969) feels that "oral language patterns

of the low-socioeconomic Negro, Spanish 'surname and Anglo

children are\thought to be sufficiently different from the

middle class American children to cause difficulty in the

learning process (p. 622)." The child's verbal development

is laid in the general cultural level ofhis home through

the language patterns of his parents and associates. The

language problem thwarts attainment of even minimal aca-

demic goals. .The standard English usage of the teachers

and the textbooks is an alien tongue. These children are

*exposed to a different dialect of English and thus to a

different system of speech sounds and really must almost

learn a second language.

On the other hand, the middle-class child is used

to the language of the textbook (Newton,,1962): He learns

to use language to fix aspects'of tlielworld in his memory;

he is encouraged to think about sirdilaritie, differences,

and relationships in the environment. His instruction is

often individual and his parents motivate, reward, 4nd.

reinforce the desired responses. The middle-class child

"learns to learn" very early (Bloom e. al., 1965).
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The disadvantaged child often lives in an extended

family where the living conditions are characterized by

overcrowding in substandard quarters. Strom (1965) feels

that there are certain psychological consequences which

often result from crowded living conditions. Persistent-

crowding from early life adversely affects selt-suffi-

cienCy, ability to be alone, and sense of individuality.

A child having been denied privacy and the development of,

an interest in solitary pursuits cannot be expected td

engage easily.in the kinds of study habits required for

school.

Another problem resulting frcm overcrowding is

"mental strain." The slum child always being around peo-

ple has to guard constantly his status preserving v./11.

Often in school he is tired and preoccupied by autistic

thinking as an attempt to shut out the external world.

-Crowding also hinders the development of decision-making
4'

activities. Choice is seldom a major determinant in slum

liVing, but rather circumstance is often the deciding fac-

tor: With lack of money, skills, and attitudes necessary

to register change, the disadvAntaged child often feels /le

is driven by fate. With few alternatives for action at

home, the child finds it difficult to undertake any delib-
e9

erative or decision-making tasks in the class. The moti-

vation to inquire or to demonstrate curiosity is retarded

by experiences in the home.
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Self-Image
'

`Deutsch (1965') did a four7year-study on- verbal

behavior with 292 children and founcrthat lowerl-class

children are subject to a "cumulative deficit phenomenon"

which takes place' between tice.first,ana fifth grades.

This deficit becomes more marked as the child progresses

through school, and thus it is not surprising to find many
.

disadvantaged children making poor adjustments in school

and deiieloping negative self-Systems. Entering the school

poorly-prepared to meet the demands of both the learning

processandthe behavioral requirements of the olassroom,

initial failures are almost inevitable and the school -

experience becomes negatively relitIlet than poSitively rein-

forCed (Deutsch, 1964). Neugarten (1946),-in a study of

, Hometown, fOurid that the lower-class Child has the 'repUta-

tion of'being poorly dressed, unpopular, of not liking

school, and of being bad mannered. Warner (1949) found

that taking children'of.all classes with equal intellec-

tual,ability,, a large percentage of those from the lower

clasS would drop out of school before the sophombfe year.

Ashis incrpsin4 'failure becomes apparent to the dhild,

he beccmes more and more alienated from the school program.

Scbwbel and Bernstein (1970) feel thatlin order

for .a child to-perforth a particular behavior he must have
,

the aPpr/opriate cognitive skills'as Well.as a healthy
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self-attitude. The lower-class child experiencing fre-

quent failure in his transactions with his school. environ7

'ment develops a negative self-attitude, and this often

leads him.to evolve an adaptively defensive stance. Thus,

the child with a history of.failure responds impulsively? -.

he attempts to answer withoA pausing to devote sufficient

time to think. They state that impulsive responding is

defensive "because the disrappointment of, erring should be.

less cl!..Sturbing to one who has committed only minimal

effort towards succeeding [p. 6'30)." Impulsive responding

is adaptive beCause it.helps lessen anxiety, but 4.-t Is

maladaptive because it interferes with effectiva"problem
- solving. The impulsive child implementing the first idea

that occurs to him is more likely to end, up in failure .

which resultf.1 in anxiety.

As a result of the increased anxiety his selectionand evaluation of a second solution path is apt to beimpaired, and the probability of success attenuated.This maladaptive cycle may become entrenched with timeand. after 5 years of experiencing the sequence: prob-Lem impulsive selection of invalid solution sequencefailure a anxiety,- selection of second sequence
. . 4 failure : . . etc., the child may gradually ,4Withdraw involvement from problem situations andbecome apathetic` on hostile toward intellectual sit-uations [Kagan et al., 1964, p. .35).

The preceding dealt with some of;the factors that

May account for this tend cy towards impulsivity found in

many disadvantaged students. Entwisld X1968) states:

Taking this evidence.altogeth'ir what one sees is
greater cognitive flexibility in the middle class
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'child--he conC&ntrates on details when necessary, but
. tries and retries solutions until a satisfactory-and

integrative _solution is found. This is exactly what
reading.reguires te. 40].

Following,will be a discussion of some of the actual stud -

xes i3ealing w...ththe reflection-impulsivity dimension.

Reflection-Impulsivity Studies

. :.again, Moss, and Sigel (1963), in their investiga-

-tions wlthchildren in grades 1-4, found that some c1- il-

drei show a preference for analytic conceptual groupings.

An analytic concept is based upoh shared similarity in a

particular objeCtive component among a set of stimuli such

as animals: with one ear or people with hats on. The Con-
(?,

ceptual Style Test (CST) was used to measure this prefer-

ence for analytic conceptualizations. The test consisted

of 30 cards each with 'three drawings of familiar objects,

. and the child had to pick out the two pictures that went
o

tagethef in scime way and to state the basis for the group-

Ing. Results, showed the consistency of an analytic atti-

tude across situations, and results also revealed two more

- fundamental cognitive dispositions are the primary deter-

minants of the production of analytic concepts. These are

the'tendency to reflect over alternative solutions in which

O

%several response alternatives are available and the ten-

dency to analyze visual arrays into their component parts.

Further corroboration of these two tendencies was

Gs
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also found in eight separate studies (Kagan, Rosman, Day,

Albert, & Phillips, 1964), The first study on first- and

second-grade boys found that an analytic attitude appears

in a variety of tasks with widely different intellectual°

requirements including articulation of ink blots, Picture

Arrangement subtest of'WISC, and HFT performance.. They

also concluded that analytic concepts are independent of, .

vocabulary and are produced folloWing reflection over

alternative responses. Evidence for this was supported-

by reaction times to analytic concepts which were notice-

ably longer than response times to other classes of con-'.

cepts. The mean reaction times were 5.8 seconds for boys',

and 6.9 seconds for girls. The reaction times for rela-
,

tional concepts, the most frequent response category, were

3.9 seconds for boys and 4.6,seconds for girls. This dif-

ference in reaction times to analytic versus relational

responses was statistically significant.

In,the second study, second-grade children were

assigned to, one of-two experimental groups, and they were

administered. the CST, Hidden Figures' Test (HFT), and the

Design Recall Test (DRT). In the DRT, a geometric design

was presented for study, removed for 15 seconds, and then

presented along with the variants and the standard. The

subjects had to select the correct design. One group was

instructed to respond quickly while the other group was
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instructed to respond slowly and to reflect upon their

answers. As was predicted, the children in'the slow

instruction group produced more analytic.concepts on the

CST and made fewer errors on the DRT and the HFT. There

fore', experimental Manipulation of-the tendency to reflect
_-

upon alternative solutions does affect analytic concepts

and perceptual=recognition errors.

In the third study,, second- and third- grad, chil-

,:aren-I-Were administered the CST;IDRT, and several related

tests and then were retested mine"weeks later. These

children showed a stable tendency toward delay versus

impulsivity in reporting solution hypotheses,- and this ten-

dency was consistently:ielated:to
low versus high error

,

scores on DRT. In the Draw-a-Face Test (DAF), it was

found that there was no relationship between the number of

face parts drawn and IQ, and the-number of face parts draWn

was related to long response times on CST. The child who

refleCts is apt to include more tace parts than the child

who impulsively draws what first occurs to him and fails

to reflect on the completeness of his product. -"Differ-,

ences in-cognitive products should not always be attrib-

uted to differential knowledge, but may be a consequerice

of differences in-the maturity of the response systems the

child uses to communicate
. . . (Kagan et al., 1964,

P.- 18) ."
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In the fourth study, visual analysis again was a

determinant of analytic groupings. A sample of 57 fourth-

-grade boys were administered the CST and a measure of vis-,

ual analysis. There was a positive correlation betweeh

analytic concepts and the tendency to analyze the geometric

stimuli into distinctive figural and background Components.

In study five, the third- and fourth-grade sub-

jects from study three were administered new tests of vis-

ual analysis and-reflection-impulsivity, and the scores

were correlated with the earlier measures of reflection-

impulsivity. Instead of using the DRT, a new task.of

reflection, the Matching Familiar Figures (MFF), was used.

-In,the'MFF, the stimuli were familiar objects (boat, tele-

phone) instead of geometric designs, and the MFF did not

require memory as did the DRT.. The st ndard and variants

cwere presented simultaneously, and the subject had to

select the variant that was identical to the standard.

Response times and error scores on the DRT task were

related to response time and errors on MFF one year later.

Study six assessed what effect impersonal versus

reassuring testing conditions would have on the reflection -

impulsivity dimension among third-grade children. There

was no consistent difference in errors or response time on

three different tasks between the students examined under

cold versus warm testing conditions. However, there was
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marked intra-individual consistency in response time and

errors across the three tasks supporting the concept of

conceptual tempo,

In study seven, 34 boys 2 and 22 girls from the Fels

Research Institute were administered a battery of tests

and,the negative relation between analytic concepts and

impulsive responding was again supported.

In study eight, data were obtained on the relation

between distractability or restlessness and conceptual

impulsivity. In the first study, each child was observed

in his classroom. The ratio of task attention to dis-

tractability discriminated the impulsive-and non-impulsive

children. The impulsive students often displayed momen-

tary lapses of attention when working at school tasks.

The reflective children showed less distractability during

conceptual tasks and seemed capable of greater concentra-

tion. When observing the free-play behavior on the play-

ground, the investigators found impulsive boys to have

more frequent gross motor activity. From study seven, 27

of the 34 Fels boys had been observedextensIvely from

birth to age eight. Boys who scored high on analytic con-

cepts had less spontaneous gross motor behavior during

ages four through eight, and were also involved in soli-

tary task-oriented behavior during both .ages 0-4 years and

4-8 years. The fact that ratings of solitary involvement

1.1

\
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in tasks during the first four years of life predicted

analytic concepts four years later suggests that many of

the critical antecedents are present early in 'development.

Thus, the link between behavior during the first ive

years and an'analytical attitude j,11 school suggests that

the earlylearning and environment of the disadvantaged

. child may play a role in this reflective- impulsive dimen-.

sion.

After Kagan consistently found high negative co,r-

_relations between response latency and frequency of recog-

hition errors in discrimination 'tasks that use dither geo-

Metric designs or familiar objects, he then assessed the

validity of the hypothesis that reflective children would

commit fewer word recognition errors. The purpose of this

study agan, 1965) was to determine if measures 9f -feflec-

tion-impulsivity obtained in first grade would be prognos-
,

tic of reading performance one year later. Indexes of

reflection-iMpulsivity including the Design Recall Test

(DRT), Haptic Visual Matching (HVM), and the Matching

Familiar Figures (MFF), as well as a letter-recognition

and word - recognition test were administered to 65 boys and

65 girls in first grade. Children who displayed long

decision times and low error scores on the MFF were most

accurate in-recognition of words. The relation between

fast decision times and reading errors was better fcir
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high-verbal than for low-verbal students as the low-verbal

students had acquired minimal reading skills. With the

low-verbal students, lack of a basic ability to read rather

than a preferred conceptual strategy was the main determi-

nant of reading errors. "Response uncertainty is minimal

when no solution hypotheses are elicited, and under these

conditions reflection is no advantage [Kagan, 1965,

p. 66)." The students were seen in the spring'of their

second year in school. They were again'administered the

MFF and each student was administered four paragraphs to

read aloud. Ten types of errors were recorded. partial-

identity errors, meaningful and non-meaningful substitu-

tions, and suffix errors were regarded as impulsive errors -;

as in each, the child has an hypothesis about the word but

offers an incorrect response. These error scores, along

with the total error score, were correlated with the

indexes of reflection-impulsivity gathered in.first grade.

The results showed that Children classified as impulsive

in fi±st gradehad the highegt reading error scores at the

end'of second grade. Kagan states that it is not clear

why MFF errors were a better predictor of reading perfor-

mance among girls and the' MFF response time was a better

predictor among boys. This study also found a very high

relationship between the number of head-eye fixations of

the standard and the mean response time. This indicates
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that' students with long response latencies are "actively

considering 'alternative answers'diaring the delay period

and are not merely paralyzed in theii seats [Kagan,, 1965

p. 625]..! Kagan Strongly suggests that the child's ten-t

dency to make fast tdedisions in problems with response

uncertainty is one determinant of the quality of reading

performance. "It is possible that therapeutic procedtres

designed to extinguish the child's tendency to report

hypotheses impulsively should improve reading performance

[p_ 627)."

Kagan, Pearson, and Welch (1966) did a study with

first-grade children (79 boys and 76 girls) to assess

reflection-impulsivity and performance on three inductive

reasoning tests. Indexes of impulsivity included the MFF

and the HVM tests. The three reasoning tests were the

Picture Completion Reasoning Test, the Extrapolation Rea-

soning Test, and the Guessing Objects Test. The vocabu-

lary and information scale of the WISC were administered,

and the child was also asked to evaluate his perkOrmance

of the tests. Results showed that there wasgood general-

ity forboth response time and errors across the MFF, HVM,

and the reasoning tests with higher consistency among

girls than boys. These sex differerices show that girls

display greater intertask consistency for the reflective -

impulsive attitude. Errors on the MFF were negatively
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correlated with WISC verbal-scale scores but response

time to MFF was independent of verbal ability. The rela-

tion between reflection and accurate performance on the

inductive reasoning tests held even when verbal ability

was statistically controlled In the self-evaluation,

decision time was longer for reflective children. This

has implications for investigators who use self-rating

information in personality research. Since reflective

children take longjr to decide about self-evaluative

statements, their self-descriptions may be more accurate.

The data on head-eye fixations showed a very high relation

. between the number of fixations and response time prior to

the first solution hypothesis. The coefficients were .81

for boys and .96 for girls. Also, those who made many

fixations Prioto the first hypothesis also made more

fixations between their first and second hypotheses. The

. length of time the child studied the six variants was

highly correlated with the total number of fixations prior

to the first hypothesis and with a reflective attitude.

Thus, reflective children made more fixations of the stan-

dard:and also spent more time studying the six variants.

All phases of stimulus processing were faster for the

impulsive children.

Kagan, in another study (1966), investigated the

relation between impulsivity and errors of commission on a
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serial learning task. He also tested the hypothesis that

there would be greater deterioiation in serial learning

-4performance for reflective children due to a communication

that suggested the strong possibility of future failure.

Third-grade children (136 boy and 107 girls) were classi-

fied as either reflective or impulsive and were adminis-

tered a serial learning task under three different condi-

tion. The subjects heard each list on a tape recorder

and then had to recall the words from memory. Each list

contained six words that belonged to a conceptual category

and six words that were conceptually unrelated. After

administration of two lists, the first group (rejection

group) was told that their performance was poor, the sec-

and group (threat group) was told that the next lists were

difficult, and the controls were given no special.instruc-
',-

tions. The relationship' between recall of concept and

non-concept words in the ,first two lists was high for

reflectives and low for impulsive children. There was a

negative relationship between recall and intrusion errors

--the higher the recall.score, the lower the 'number of

, intrusions. Impulsive children had more intrusion errors

than reflectives on all four tests and did riot recall as

many wor*ds.- Kagan did find some supportthoxigh not sta-

tistically significant, for the idea that reflective chil-

dren were more influenced by the instruction that suggested.
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the possibility of future failure. Reflective children

following threat showed the largest increase in intrusion

errors while refrectives in the control group produced the

smallest increase in intrusions. Reflective boys under

threat recalled 4.9 fewer words on lists three and four

than they did on the first two lists. One possible expla-

nation for this, Kagan feels, is that'impulsives produce

the answer quickly for the positive value of quick success

while the reflective child is.anxious about committing an

error. If a child's anxiety over error is much stronger

than his desire for quick success, he will be reflective.

Thus, a situation that creates anticipation of failure

might lead to greater anxiety and greater task disruption

in reflective children. Kagan is clear to differentiate

anxiety over failure as discussed above from expectation

of failure which is very often the disadvantaged child's

position. "A child who has been exposed to chronic fail-
.

ure may enter into a problem situation with a strong

anticipation of failure but minimal anxiety [Kagan, 1966,

p. 19)." They do not expect to perform with competence

and have learned to accept this state of affairs.

Schwebel (1966) explored the social class differ-

ences in language ability in four standard verbal tasks,

and he found that these differences in part are a result

of the greater tendency towards impulsivity in lower-class
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(LC) subjects. The subjects were 15 lower-class and 15

middle-class caucasian males (ages 9-12 years). The first,

task, the Picture Description task (PD), was divided into

a free latency and forced latency subtask. The clescrip-

tions 'were rated distinct or nondistinct (the examiner

could not identify the referent).. On the, free 1,atenqy

pidtures the LC subjects made 1.40 nondistinct responses,

but they made only 0.33 on the forced latency subtask,

thus demonstrating a significant improvement. On the

second task, Events of the Day (ED), the subjects were

asked to think during'a forced latency period of ten

Seconds., and then they had to report their activities

Of the day:. Middle-class boys reported their day's ;hap-

'enings in significantly fuller detail. The third task.,

Sentence Construction (SC), was divided into a free and

forced latency subtask. Each contained groups of three

words',and the subjects'were to incorporate the-three

words into a sentence. The middle-class 4MC) 'subjects

used significantly longer sentences. In'th.free latency

task, the mean latency (:)r. the LC subject was 2..5 in con-

trast to the significantly higher 7.5 of the MC subjects.

The LC subjects made significantly more mistakes, but on

the forced latency subtask, they made significant improve-

ment in sentence quality. In the fourth task, Grouping

of Objects, the subjects were asked to sort two groups of

41.

T
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objects, and the LC subjects completed the assignment in

significantly shorter time andtused less categorical

groupings.

. Thus, the results of this study showed that TX'

subjects were not only handicapped by inadequately devel-

oped vocabularies but were also hampered by their impul-

sivity. -"Apparently mdchthat,has been attributed to

'just class, fferences' in the past -can be explained in

terms- of differences-in.this.variaiale
[Schwebel, 1966,

p. 18]." The LC subjects responded significantly' faster,

and while the MC subjects showed no difference inper-

formance of the free and forced latency subtasks, the LC

subjects werezmoresuccessful on the forced latency sub-,

-tasks where their performance was almost comparable to

that of the MC subjects. Schwebel described the LC sub-

jects as being anxious to get started almost before the

instructions were completed. Many did not listen to

directions, and on the free latency tasks, they began

wit ut pausing to think.

Palkes, Stewart, and i'ahana (1968) dicLa study

with hyperactive children of normal intelligence with a

mean age of 9 years 3. months to see'if training'in self-

directed verbal command_WOuld help improve performance.

They hypothesized that training in the use of self-

directed verbal commands-liould significantly decrease
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impulsive behavior during performance of a task. The

Porteus Maze Test was selected as Porteus and otherS have

found thatmaze tests can be used to demonstrate a sub-

ject's impulsiveness and distraatability. The TorteuS

Maze Test quotient score (TQ) is an estimate of general

intelligence and the qualitative score (Q) based upo
errors distinguishes between groups differing in impul-:

siveness. Ten subjects were in the verbal training group

(VT) and ten were iri the control or no training group (NT).

- The Porteus Maze Test Revision Series was administered

initially as a pretest measure of impulsivity. Following

the pretest, each subject was presented with a series of

tasks which included the Matching Familiar Figures Test,

Embedded Figures Test, and Trail.Making Test. The sub-

jects in the VT group were required/to verbalize a set of

self-directed commands before responding to a task or sub-

part of,any task. The subjects in the NT group did the

same iisks without the verbalization of the self-directed

commands. After thisitraining, the Porteus Maze Extension

Series-was administered to each subject. There was no

significant differences in TQ or Q scores between the VT

and NT grolips on pretest measures, but the VT grdup obtained

a mean posttest TQ,score of 119,while the NT group obtained

a mean score of 99. Thus, the use of Self-directed verbal .

command training was effective in increasing the overall
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performance. Comparison of pre- and posttra'ining perfor--

mance for the VT group showed significant improvement in

performance while the NT group did not show a change. The

VT post...training mean Q score was 38.4 while the NT score

was 77.0. This difference demonstrates that instruction

in self- directed verbal commands did reduce the number of

qualitatie errors. The "slapdash quality of performance

deffionstrated by both groups- on pretesting was significantly

altered for the self-directed command group after training

(Palkes et al., p. 825]."

Schwebel and Bernstein (1970) did a study to test

the effects' of impulsivity on the performance of lower-

class children cn four WISC subtests. The General Compre-

hension and Similarities subtests from the Verbal Scale
.

and the"Block Designs and Mazes from the PerforMance Scale

of the WISC were administered to 18 lower-class boys rang-

ing in age from 9 to 14. First, each subject was given one

subtest froaLthe verbal and one from the performance scale

intne Standard' Condition (SC), the one outlined by Wechs-

ler. Then the subjects were given the other two tests in

the Imposed Latency Condition (ILC), that is, several sec-

onds had-to elapse before the subjects were permitted to

respond. Each subtest was administered to nine 1.1bjects

under the SC condition and to nine others under the ILC

condition. Latency periods imposed on the ILC subjects
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were three or more times onger than those the former sub-

jects had taken themselves. On all the tests except the

BlolFk Design the scores btained by the subjects in the

ILC condition were sign ficantly higher. The mean stan-

dard'score made by the ubjects under each condition on

each subtest was extrap lated and con-ver4-.ed to a mean IQ.

The mean IQ earned by the subjects on the Similarities

subtest was 104 in the ILC, 87 in the SC; on General Com-

prehension, 116 in the ILC, 90 in the SC; on Block Design,

85 in the ILC, 87 in the SC; and in' the-Mazes 104 in the

,ILC, 82,in-the SC. The ILC did not help the subjectslon

the Block Design as they could not plan a strategy to

solve the entire problem. Strategy had to/be planned in

. stages and changed as the blotks were manipulated and

design construction progressed, and thus Schwebel and

Bernstein feel that trial and error may be an effective

problem-solving strategy here. In the SC the subjects

seemed to report one of the first responses which came

to mind while.in the ILC the subjects used the imposed

latency time to evaluate potential hypotheses and care-..

fully formulated their responses. Thus, impulsiveness

can significantly affect performance on intelligence tests.

Summary

The significance of a-conceptUal tempo variable

/for cognitive products has been demonstrated in the
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literature. A series of investigations have shown the

stability and interta6k generality of a tendency toward

fast or slow decision. times to problems with high response

.uncertainty. A relationship between response latency and

quality of performance was shown in tasks requiring. vis-

ual recognition and analytic, concepts, reading recognition

ability, inductive reasoning, verbal abilities, and in

tasks requiring the same types of skills as those.of an

intelligence test. It was also found that impulsivity

affects the quality of performance on the Porteus Maze

Test. LoWer-class disadvantaged children have been found

to-be more impulsive, and thus the quality of their per-

formance is often poorer. Some of the antecedents of this

disposition among disadvantaged children include differing

focal concerns and values, lack of motivation, poor prepa-

ration for learning and problem solving, poor language

facility, and defective self-systems and low self-esteem.

_"A child who has been deprived of a substantial portion of

the variety of stimuli which he is maturationally,capable

of responding to,is likely to be deficient in the equip--

ment required for lear'ning [Deutsch, 1964, P. 177]." Thus,

the reflection-impulsivity dimension is one variable that

shbuld not'be overlooked in the area of reading.

,,. Figure 1 presents the many variables as they appear

to function in disadvantaged and middle-class youngsters.



Disadvantaged

I.

Values are in conflict with
school

A. Staying out of trouble,
toughness, smartness,
excitement, fate, physi-
cal aggression, autonomy.

B. Socialiiation.is easy-
goinggoverned by par-

, ents' convenience and
requirements of house-
hold.

II.

Low motivation

A. Satisfaction of immedi-
ate goals. Quirk suc-
cess.

B. Sees little relevance in
school tasks.

C. Low teacher expectation.

Restricted background of
experiences

A. Limited variability,in
kinds of problems he
meets.
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Middle Class

Values are in harmony with
school

A. Ambition, resourceful-
ness, self-reliance,
rationality, individual
responsibility, cultiva-
tion of skills, control
of physical aggression.

B. Socialization is con-
scious, deliberate, and
demanding

II.

Strong motivation

A. Subordination of immedi-
ate gratification in the
interest of long-range

B. School tasks and school
rewards have relevance to
his reality.

C. High teacher expectation.

Enriched background of
experiences

A. Asked questions and is
challenged to explore
his environment.

(continued)

Fig. 1. Variables affecting the reflection-impulsiv-ity continuum for disadvantaged and middle-class students.
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Figure 1 (continued)

Disadvantaged

B. Not shown cause-and-
effect relationships.

C. Limited opportunity to
interact verbally with
adults.

D. Feels driven by fate.
Circumstance not choice-_

deciding factor at home.

E. Little opportunity for
decision making and
solitary pursuits.

IV.

Standard English of school
is alien

V.

Negative self -image

A. Cumulative deficit
phenomenon--increasing
failure with each grade.

B. Develops an adaptively,
defensive stance--
responds impulsively.

Middle Class

B. Helped to develop basic
problem-solving tech-
niques.

C. Emotionally positive
verbal interaction with
adults.

D. Cognitively attuned to
uncertainty. Given time
to formulate alternative
hypotheses.

E. "Learns to learn" early,
opportunity for decision
making and individual
pursuits.

IV.

Used to language of text-
book and teacher

V.

Healthy self-attitude

- A. School experience posi-
tively reinforced--pre-
pared to meet the demands
of the learning process
and behavioral require-
ments of classtoom.

B. Cognitive flexibility.
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CHAPTER III

PROCEDURE

Introduction

To determine whether or not regulating the impul-

sive response style of disadvantaged students would

increase reading test scores, the Elementary Reading Test

for grades 3 and 4 from the Elementary Battery of Metro-

politan Achievement Tests, Form F, was administered to the

population sample under the Standard Condition (SC). One

week later Form G was adminiStered with an Imposed Latency

Condition (ILC). ..ihe difference between the mean scores

of the two testing conditions was computed to see whether

or not there was any statistical significant difference.

A significantly higher score under the ILC condition would

suggest that when a child takes time to reflect over alter-

native hypotheses, his reading improves. No significant

difference or a significantly higher score for the test

given under the Standard Condition would suggest that con-
,

trolling for impulsivity among disadvantaged students does

not make a difference.

37
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Selection of Subjects

Participating in this study were students enrolled

in three third-grade classes in Washington School in New

Brunswick, New Jersey. Since this study was concerned

with the effects of impulsivity on the reading-achievement

of diadvantaged students, the first criterion established

for selection of the students for the study was that they

must be eligible for Title I. The Washington School dis-

trict is conSidered,a target area--that is, an area which

has a high concentration of low-income families and thus.

is considered a Title I school. Information acceptable

for labeling families as low-income comes from many

sources, including information received from the 1970

census report. The report-uses such things as home over -

crowdedness in relation to income and employment statis-

tics. Children eligible for free-lunch progrpts areoeli-

.gible for inclusion in Title I, and children who receive

funds under the Federal Aid to Dependent Children program

are also eligible for inclusion in Title I.

The second criterion established for selection of

students for th'e study was that they have a minimum read-

ihg grade level of 2.4 when they were tested on the Gates-

MacGinitie Reading Test, Form B-1. The children were

tested in q.ade 2.8 in May 1971.

On the basis of the criteria, 34 students (16
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boys, 18 girls) were gathered froM a group of 95 students

in the three third-grade classes. in Washington School, New

Brunswick. The students' ages ranged from 9.2 years to

11.5 years with a mean age of 9.5. These 'students met the

stated criteria--they are considered disadvantaged Title I

children, and they scored a minimum of 2.4 reading grade

leVel on'the previou-s testing withthe Gates-MacGinitie

Test,'Form B-1, in grade 2.8.

Selection of Test Instrument

In order to determine whether the reflection-

impulsivity dimension is a variable in the reading of this

population sample, it was essential that a reading test be

selected that was not too easy or for difficult for this'

sample. The Elementary Reading Test from the Elementary

Battery of-Metropolitan Achievement Tests, Forms F and G,

were selected for this study. This test is intended"for

grades 3 and 4 and consists of the Word Knowledge Test and

the Reading Test. The Vord Knowledge Test is a 50-item

vocabulary test. The authors of the test state in the

manual that the words tested were selected on the basis

of an analysis of11 reading series and represent the

words that occur frequently in the reading of children

in grades 3 and,4. The second part, the'Reading Test,

consists of a series-of reading selections, each followed

by several questions designed to measure various aspects

V,.
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of reading comprehension. The selections are graduated in

difficulty through control of vocabulary, sentence length.

and structure, and overall length. The time limit for the

test under the Standard Condition is generous so that lit-

tle premium. is placed on speed of reading. The Word Knowl-

edge Test is 15 minutes and the Reading Test is 25 minutes.

The norms were established as part of the standard-

ization of the entire Metropolitan Achievement Test series.

The norms were obtained through a nationwide program in

October 1958, in which the tests were administered to over

5Q0,000 students from 225'school systems in 49 states.

The norms are based upon analysis of the papers of a ran-.

dom sample of 25% of the students in the standardization

program. Tables of standard scores, - percentile ranks, and

sfanines were derived directly froM the distributions of

raw scores.

Administration of Tests

The Metropolitan Elementary Reading Test, Form F,

was administered to 34 third-graders under the Standard

Condition (free latency). The test was administered to

four groups. Three of the groups had eight students and

one group had ten students. The Word Knowledge Test was

administered on the first day and the Reading Test on the

following day: One week later, Form G was adMinistered to

the same children but with an Imposed Latency Condition to
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\

deteriqine if impulsivity affects the reading score of

these youngsters. For the Imposed Latency Condition (iLt)

the test was administered to five groups. Four of the

groups contained seven children and one group consisted'of

six children. 'Again, the Word KnoWledge Test was adminis-

tered on one day and the Reading Test on the following day.

size

e

The students'had some degree of familiarity-with

the tester as she is the remedial reading teacher in the

school. The tester gained rapport with the students and

explained that she would like them to help her in an exper-
iment. Form F of the Metropolitan Reading Test was admin-

istered to the students under the Standard Condition. One

week later, the students were seen again. They were told

that they did well on the first test, but that this time a

new rule would be added. They would not be allowed to

answer each question until they were told to do so.'

Four large wall cards were hung in the front of

the classroom. These cards contained instructions and

self-directed commands. Drawings were used to help empha-

the nature of the wanted response. The students were

shown these cards and the tester read them with the sub-

jects. The tester directed attentionsto the cards ar4'

said:
i"

,

These cards which you see in the front of the room
are going to act as reminders of what you must say toyourself before you begin any of the task: we aregoing to do. Please read the first card. It will
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help you to understand what kind of experiment this is
and what you will be expected to do.

Then one student was chosen to read aloud the printed mate-

rial onthe cards. To reinforce this, the tester' said:

.' Do you understand? Before answering each question youmust Stop, then you must Read carefully, and then youmust T ink before you make any answer. The importantthingTSthat you must read carefully and think before,
you answer.- Before you 'answer each question, Stop,
Read the Choices, and Think. On these questions youMT not be allowed to answer until I tell you that itis okay. Are there any questions?

The tests were then distributed, and after complet-

ing the pertinent information, the two sample questions

were done together. One student read the question. Then

the tester directed the students' attention to the cards

and reminded them to "Stop, Read the choices carefully,

and Think-before you answer. I will tell you when you

may answer. Answer." If the students tried to answer

before permission was granted during the test, the stu-

dent was admonished with: "Wait, I will tall you when

you may answer." Throughout the test the students were

reminded of the cards and to stop, read carefully, and

think. The length of the latency period was arbitrarily

assigned for each question--more time being allod on
the more difficult questions.

After completing the test, the students were

thanked for participation in the study and they returned

to their classrooms.
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CARD 1

INSTRUCTIONS
1. THIS IS A

STOP!
READ
and
THINK

EXPERIMENT
2. BEFORE I START ANY OF THE

TASKS I AM GOING TO DO, I
AM GOING TO:

CARD 2

STOP!

READ ('?IREFULLY

and

THINK! BEFORE I%
ANSWER.

CARD 3

READ

CHOICES

CAREFULLY!

CARD 4

THINK!

STOP

I

BEFORE I ANSWER
/4

( C

Fig. 2. Illustration of visual reminder cards.
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Tie2,.sent of Data

This study sought to establish whether or not

,there would be any difference in reading achievement for

this disadvantaged population sample between testing under -

a Standard Condition and testing under an Imposed Latency

Condition where one could control for impulsivity. The

null hypothesis-, Ho, states that there would be no differ-

ence between the scores of the two testing conditions.
:-

The hypothesis.of this study was that if on a standard

reading test'one controls for impulsivity by an Imposed

Latency Condition, there would be an improvement in the

reading test scores.

To see whether any significant statistical differ-

ence existed between the two testing conditions, a matched

pairs t test was performed (Ferguson, 1966):

u5 -
t =

SD

A matched pairs t test was performed for, the Word Knowl-

edge Test and for the Reading Test and for the total score.

The raw scores for the 34 subjects were converted

to standard scores. Then the difference between the mean

scores of the two testing conditions. was calculated. The

mean of the difference; scores (5) was determined by adding

up the difference scores and dividing this number by the

number of subjects (34). After finding the mean of'the
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difference scores, the Standard Deviation (sp of the dif-

ference scores was determined. The formula is:

S2' ---"E(1)75)2
N-1

2where S
D was the'square root of the above. Then the stan-.

dard error of the mean (Su) was determined. The formula

is:,

A.

A.

SD
SD -

141-

These statistics were used to calculate the t test. :The..

null hypothesis, Ho, can be rejected if t > t33 (.995).=

+ 2.733 or if t > t33 (.005) = - 2.733. Thus, if'ther

value for t is greater than +2.733, this would indicate-_

.that there is a significant statistical difference between

the two testing conditions at the .01 significance level.

A t test was also perforilled to determine whether

there were any significant statistical sex differences on

0

the pre- 'and posttests. The t test was performed for the

Word Knowledge Tdst, the Reading Test, and.for the Total

Test, The test. *statistic used.iS:

t

+S2 S2
NB NG

These data would help to answer the question posed

by this study: Will there be an improvement in reading
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achievement among disadvantaged students if one alters the

administration of ,a standard reading test so as to control

for the variable,impulsivity?.-



CHAPTER IV

FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION

Presentation of Data

c,

This study examined the reading skills of disad-

vantaged students in an effort to show the effect of

impulsivity -- immediate action without reflection-on the

problem posed---as a factor in reading performance of dis-

advantaged children. The Elementary Reading Test under

the Standard Condition was given to 34 third-grade dis-

advantaged children. They were retested with an Imposed

Latency Condition which was structured to counteract

impulsivity, as the students were forced 'to pause and

think before answering.

A matched pairs t test was performed to test for

significant differences between pre- and posttest means

for the Word Knowledge Subtest, the Reading subteSt, and

the total test score. Results pertinent to the major

hypothesis of the study may be seen in Table I.

Statistically significant differences existed

between the free latency pretest scores and the forced

latency posttest scores in the direction of the major

hypothesis. The mean Word Knowledge standard score for

47
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TABLE 1

TESTS OF THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE DIFFERENCE OF THE
PRETEST AND.. POSTTEST STANDA1D MEAN SCORES,

(N = 34)

Tests Condition Mean S.D.

Word Knowledge
Pretest Standard 51.3 8.06 7.45*

'Posttest Imposed Latency 66.8 7.97,

Reading'
Pretest Standard 60.3 10.97 6.73*
Posttest Imposed Latency 66.2 9.,73

Total -

Pretest Standard 60.3 9.82 10.12*
Posttest Imposed Latency 65.7 9.58

*A t of 2.733, df = 33, required for significance at
the 0.01 level.
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the Standard Condition testing was 61.3 and for the

.. Imposed Latency testing 66.8, yielding a t of 7.45 signif-

icant at the .01 level. There was also a significant gain

on the Reading Test. The standard mean reading score

under the SC condition was 60.3 and under the ILC condi-

tion 66.2, yielding a t of 6.73 significant at the .01

level. There was a significant statistical overall gain

in total test scores. The standard mean-total test score

for the SC condition was 60.3 and 65.7 for the posttest

ILC condition, yielding' a t of 10.12 also highly signifi-

cant at the .01 level.

Table 2 shows improvement in reading by mean grade

levels. On the Word Knowledge Test the subjects had a
,

mean gain of over six months going from a mean grade of

3.52 on the pretest.to a mean grade of 4.16 on the post-

test. On the Reading Test the students had a mean grade

score of 3.32 on the pretest and a mean grade score of

4.09 on the posttest with a mean gain of over six months.

The total test score showed a mean gain of .64 months:
/

Table 3 presents the improvement in reading by

percentile rank. As indicated on the Word Knowledge Test,

the mean percentile was 42 on the pretest and 64 on the

posttest with a mean increase of 22. On the Reading Test,

the students' mean percentile rank on the pretest was 46

and 62 on the posttest with a gain of 18. For the Total
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TABLE 2

IMPROVEMENT IN READING BY
MEAN GRADE LEVELS

01 = 34)

Pretest Posttest
(SC) grade mcy grade
equivalent equivalent

Mean
gain

Word Knowledge 3.52 '4.16 .64

Reading 3.32 4.09 .62

Total 3.50 4.14 .64

6

TABLE 3

IMPROVEMENT IN READING BY
PERCENTILE RANK

(N= 34)

Pretest Pbsttest
(SC) (ILC)

percentile percentile

Mean
gain

Word Knowledge

Reading

Total

42 64 22

46 64 18

46 66 20
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Test score there was a mean gain of_22% going from the

46th percentile to the 66th percentile.

On the Word Knowledge Test,, of the 34 student's

tested,, only one student did better on the pretest and

four students maintained the same -score on the pre- and

posttesting. For these students impulsivity was not a

hindrance to their functioning on this task. For the

remaining 29 students the range of difference scoiss

between the pretest and posttest went from +2 to +12.

On the Reading Test, two students scored higher

on the pretest and two students maintained the same score,

and here again impulsivity was not a causal factor in

their performance. Of the remaining 30 students, impul-

sivity did affect their performance. The range of dif-

ference scores between the pre- and posttests went from

+2 to +19. On the total test score, two students scored

higher under the Standard Condition and the other 32 stu-

dents difference scores ranged from +2 to +12.

Sex Differences

A t test was employedto test for significant dif-

ferences between pre- and,posttest means for both the boy

and girl subjects.' Table 4 indicates the results of the

comparisons between the boys and girls, and as can be

seen, no significant differences Were:evident between boys

and girls on either the pretests or posttests. On the
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TABLE 4

COMPARISON OF PRETEST (STANDARD CONDITION) AND POSTTEST
(IMPOSED LATENCY CONDITION) STANDARD MEAN SCORES

AMONG BOY AND GIRL SUBJECTS

Tests
Boys (N = 16)

Mea,p S.D.

Word Knowledge
Pretest (SC)
Posttest (TLC)

Reading
Pretest (SC)/
Posttest (ILC)

Total
Pre st (SC) 60.1 8.7
Po test (ILC) 66.4 8.6

'62.1
66.9

6.9
6.8

59.4 10.8
67.6'- 9.5

Girls (N = 18)

Mean S.D.

60.7 9.1 0.50
66.7 9.1, 0.11

61.1 11.4 -0.44.
64.9 10.1 0.24

60.6 11.0 -0.12
65.0 10.7 0.39

Note: A t value of +2.037 or -2.037, df = 32,
required for significance at the 0.05 level.



Word Knowledge Test under the Standard Condition, the

boys scored slightly higher with a mean score of 62.09

compared to the girls' mean, score of 60.72. Under the

Imposed Latency Condition, both the girls and boys bet-

tered their performance. The boys had a mean gain of

4.78, and the girls had a slightly larger gain of 5.95.

On the Reading Test the boys on the pretest (SC) had'a

mean score of 59.43 and the girls 61.05. However, the

boys on the posttest (ILC) increased their scores with a

mean gain of 8.13 whereas the girls had a mean gain of

only 3.83. Controlling for impulsivity had more of an

effect on the boys on the Reading subtest. The total test

scores were very similar fOr both boys and girls. Under

the Standard Condition, the boys had a mean score of 60.12

and the girls a dean score of 60.55. Under the Imposed

Latency Condition, the boys had a mean score of 66.38 and

the girls had a mean score of 65.

Discussion of Attitudes Of Subjects

The hypothesis that disadvantaged children would

perform above their usual functioning' level on a standard

gioup reading. test when one controlled for impulsi'Vity was

upheld. The data support the assumption that many disad-

vantaged children are hindered in reading tasks that con-

tain response uncertainty because of their tendency to be

impulsive where they should instead consider the validity
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of their answers. Under the Standard Free Latency Condi-

tion (SC), the students responded much faster than under

the Imposed Latency Condition (ILC) where thinking time

wz.s controlled. Testirig time under the ILC condition was

twice as long. Many of the students on the ILC testing

found it extremely difficult to take the time to think

before answering. They wantqd.to report the first answer

that came to them and were not overly anxious about making

a mistake.

directions,

on their own

They wanted to get started. immediately without

and several kept asking if they could go ahead

The subjects were much more tired after the

post-ILC testing and felt that they had really worked very

hard. Many were obviously not used to considering care-

fully the accuracy of their answers.

Agreement with Review of Literature

The results of this study lend further support to

the current literature on impulsivity. Children have a

stable disposition towards either fast or slow decision

times to problems with high response uncertainty. One

reason for poor performance among disadvantaged students

is their impulsive orientation.

Schwebel (196.6) found that in the performance of

'verbal tasks among middle- and lower-class children (ages

9-12 years) the lower-class children responded signifi-

cantly faster than the middle-class children sacrificing
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accuracy for their impulsivity. The lower-class subjects

improved their performance considerabll", on the forced

latency subtasks where thinking time was controlled, but

the middle-class subjects showed no difference in perfor-

mance on the free and forced latency subtests. The find-

ings of this present study concur ,as the disadvantaged

subjects did make significant gains on a standardized

group reading test when a latency condition was imposed.

It would be interesting to do a similar reading study with

middle -class children to see if imposing a latency condi-

tion on a standardized reading test would make a differ-

encein their scores.

This present data corrobate the,results of an

earlier investigation by Kagan (1965) in which he admin-
.

istered measures.of reading recognitionand indexes of

reflection-impulsivity to 130 children in grade 1 and again

at the end of grade 2. He found that impulsive children

(fast response times and high error scores on the.visual

matching tests) Made more recognition errors in reading

words presented singly or in a prose selection. For exam-

0,44, there was a positive relation between Matching Famil-,

iar Figures-errors in grade 1 and partial-identity reading

errors at the end of the second grade. This present study

deals with third -grade children in a group situation and

again :thows impulsivity is-a variable to be considered in

4
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the reading achievement of primary-grade children.

Schwebel and Bernstein (1970), in their study of

the effects of impulsivity on the performance of 18 lower-

class boys on four WISC subtests, found that the boys'

scores Increased significantly under the Imposed Latency

Condition. For example, on the Similarities subtest the

boys' mean IQ went from 87 (Standard Condition) to 104

(Imposed Latency Condition) with a mean difference of. 18,

and on the General Comprehension subtest the mean IQ went

from 90 to 116 with a mean difference of 26. Studies have

shown that impulsivity adversely affects the quality of

performance in areas involving concept formation, induc-

tive reasoning, visual recognition, motor coordination,

.verbal abilities, reading recognition in first and second
\

grades, performance on individual intelligence tests, and

-performance on'the Porteus Maze Test. This study extends

the literature and has. demonstrated that impulsivity

affects the reading performance of disadvantaged thi'rd-

grade students on a standardized group reading test.

,.. in -this study, no statistically signifi.:ant sex

diffe'rences were determined on either the pre- or post-
..

.

testing. In the'literature search, many of the, studies
:used only male subjects. In the studies using both sexes,

the authors did not find one sex to be more impulsive than

the other. For example, Kagan et al. (1966) classified a

/
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,.

subject impulsive if he were both above the median on MFF

(Matching Familiar Figures) errors and.below the median on

MFF response time. A reflective child was below the median

on MFF errors and above the median on.MFF responses This

categorization yielded 25 impulsive and 30 reflective boys,

and 26 impulsive and 26 reflective girls. Kagan did find

.that the girls display greater intertsk consistency for

the reflectiveimpulsive disposition. Coefficients were

higher for girls than for boys when response time on the

MIT was correlted with other response time measures.

1

/

1 ,

?

i

A

5
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CHAPTER V

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Summary.

A search of the literature indicated that the vari-

able, reflection- impulsivity, may affect reading achieve=

ment. Children who are impulsive tend to report the first
. .hypothesis that occurs to them while the reflective child

delays before ansanswering considering the' alternative solu-

tions to problems with high response uncertainty. IMpulr

sive responses are often of poorer quality. Disadvantaged

children have been found to be more impqlsive-than their

middle-class counterparts.

The question posed in this study was: Does

. sivity affect the reading performance of. disadvantaged

students on a group standardized reading test? To answer

this question, 34 third-grade disadvantaged students (18

girls and 16 boys with a mean age of 9.5) were given Form

F of the Elementary Metropolitan Reading Test under the

Standard Condition. The 'students were retested a week

later with Form G of the same test under an Imposed Latency

Condition to control for impulsivity. They were not

allOwed to answer until told to do so, and they wc.re
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instructed to think over the alternative possibilities

before answering. Response timewas considerably longer

under the post-Imposed Latency Condition than under the

Standar Condition where thestudents could work at their

own pace.

A matched pairst test was performed to determine

whether any significant statistical difference occurred

betweemthe two testing' conditions., Data supported the

hypothesis. The students scored significantly higher

(p < 0.01) under the'IthpOsed Latency Condition whei4e they

were ced.to iMibit their impulsivity on .the WOrd Knowl-

edge Test, the Reading Te.st,..affd the'Total Test score. A

t test w s 'also employed to ascertain Whether there was

any signifibant differences between the pre- and posttest

means between the 15oy and girl subjects. No significant

statistical differences were found between the sexes.

Thus, in this study, impulsivity did affect the reading

'performance of these disadvantaged students. .

Suggestions for Further Research

The review of the literature has shown that chil-

dren do have,a'oonceptual tempo for cognitive products

across time/ Ina across tasks. Thus, diagnostic testing

in.the early grades to determine whether a child responds

impulsively rather tian evaluating potential solutions to

the problems posed would be of significant value.. For

4
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those students who indicate that impulsivity is affecting

their functioning, a program could be instituted in the

classroom for training in reflective thinking. Palkes,

Stewart, and Kahana's training techniques for hyperkinetic

children is an example of the kind of prograt.that might

be instituted. Training in self-directed verbal commands

on the Porteus Maze Test led to a more careful approach to

the solution of a problem rather than to a change in the

intelligence of the children. The.impulsive child has to

be trained to develop voluntary control, of his behavior so

that reflection becomes a specific conceptual habit inde-

pendent of the content of the material.

Further research should also explore the general=

ity of thisconceptual tempo and the means by which educa-

tors can plan curricula which will help develop a reflec-

tive style of thinking for these disadvantaged children.

Since this study dealt with a standardized group

reading test, further research might explore the effects

of impulsivity on performance when children are given Indi-

vi. 1 reading tests. Also pertinent would be further

research on -mpulsivity with older students. Does the

problem of impulsivity increase or decrease as the child

gets older?
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TABLE A-1

WORD KNOWLEDGE TEST GRADE LEVELS AND GAINS BETWEEN
PRETEST' (STANDARD CONDITION) AND. POSTTEST

(IMPOSED LATENCY CONDITION)

Pretest Posttest Gain fromSubject Sex grade grade pretest to
level' level posttest

1 M -1.4 5.8 1.9
2. M 3.5 3.5° 0
3. M 3.2 4.4 1.2
4. M 3.2 3.5 0.3
5. M 3.9 4.4 0.5
6. - F 2.5 2.9 0.4
7. F 2..9 3.9 1.0
8. F 2.2 2.9 0.7
9. F 3.5 3.3 -0.2

10. F 4.4 4.5 0.111. F 3.2 , 3.5 0.312. M 2.8, 3.3 0.5
13. M 6.7 6.7 0-14. M 2.7 3.0 0.315. M 3.3 4.2 0.9
16. F 3.2 3.8 0.617. F 4.4 7.3 2.918. M 4.2 4.2 019. F 3.1 3.8 0.7
20. F 4.2 4.2 021. F 3.5 4.1 0.622. F 3.1 3.9 -0.823. M 3.3 4.5 1.224. M 3.8 4.4 0.625. M 3.'6 4.1 0.526. M 3.3 3.7 0.427. M 2.9 3.1 0.2
28. M 3.0 3.9 0.929. F 3.2 3.8 0.630. F 7.3 8.4 1.131. F 3.0 3.6 0.632. F 2.0 3.3 1.333. F 2.8 3.4 0.6
34. F 4.1 4.2 0.1

Average 3.52 4.16 .64
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TABLE A-2

READING TEST GRADE LEVELS AND GAINS BETWEEN PRETEST
(STANDARD CONDITION) AND POSTTEST

(IMPOSED LATENCY CONDITION)

.,

Pretest Posttest Gain fromSubject Sex grade grade pretest to
level level - posttest

1. M 5.1 5.7 0.62. M 2.9 4.0 1.,1'3.

4.
M 3.4 4.5 1.1
M 3.4 4.3 0.95. M 4.2 4,5 0.36. F 2.6 2.9 0.37. F 3.0 4.7 1.78.

9.
F 2.6 2.7 0.1

10.
F 3.3 3.5 0.2
F 5.4 5.9 0.511.

°

F 2.9 3.4 0.512.
13.

M 206, 2.9 0.3
M 6.9 8.0 1.114. M 1.9 2.8 0.9a5.- M 2.8 4.3 1.516. F 2.9 3.2 0.317. E. 4.9 ,0 5.4 0.518.

19.
M
F

3.7
3.2

4.3
3.2

0.6
020.

21.
F 3.9 4,3 0.4-F 2.8 3,6 0.822.

23.
F 3.5 3.7 0.2

24.
M 3.5 5.1 1.6

25.
M 2.3 3.3 1.0
M 3.2 4.2 1.026. M 3.2 3.4 0.227.

28.
M 1.9 X3.6 1.7
M 2.8 3.0 0.229.

30.
F 3.2 3.0 -0.2

31.
F 9.0 8.0 -1.0

32.

33.

1
F
F

' 2.8
2.3

3.7
2.8

0.9
0.5

34.
F 2.4 3.0 0.6

..,
F 3.5 4.2 0.7

Average
, 3.32 4.09 .62
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TABLE A-3

TOTAL TEST GRADE LEVELS AND GAINS BETWEEN PRETEST
(STANDARD CONDITION) AND POSTTEST

(IMPOSED LATENCY CONDITION)

Subject Sex
Pretest
grade
level .

liosttest.
grade
level

Gain from
pretest to
posttest

1. M 4.4 5.6 1.2
2. M 3.3 3.6 0.3
3, M 3.2 4.4 1.2
4. M 3.2 3.7 0.5
5. M 3.9 4.4 0.5
6. F 2.5 2.8 0.3
7. F. 2.9 4.2 1.3
8. F 2.4 2.7 0.3
9. F 3.4 3.3 -0.110. F 4.8 5.0 0.211. F 3.1 3.4 0.312. M

13. M 6.9 7.6 0.714. M 2.4 2.9 0.515. M 3.1 4.3 1.216. F 3.1 3.5 0.417, F 4.6 6.0 1.4
18. M 3.9 4.3
19. F 3.2 3.5 0.320. F 4.1 4.3 0.221. F 3.2 3.8 0.622. F 3.2 3.8 0.623. M '3.4 4.8 1.424. M 3.2 3.8 p.625. M 3.5 4.1 .626. M 3.3 3:5 0.227. M 2.4 3.2 0.328. M 2.p 3.6 0.729. F 3.1 3.6 0.530. F 8.4 9.6 1.231. F 2.9 3.6 0.732. F 2.1 3.1
33. F 2.6 3.3 0.734. 3.8 0.4

Average 3.50 4.14 .64
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STANDARDIZED READING TESTS
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COURSE WORK FOR MASTER'S DEGREE IN READING

Instructor

Fall, 1968

'320:561 Foundations of Reading Instruc- pr. Fry
tion Dr. Mountain

Spring, 1969

320:564. Remedial Reading

Fall, 1969

320:565 Laboratory in Remedial Reading

290501 Introduction to the Principles
of-Measurement

.11

Spring, 1970

Dr. Fty

Dr. Swalm

Dr. Geyer

290:514 Introduction to Adolescence and Dr. Zito.
Adult Years

Fall, 1970

290:-509 Emotional and Social Maladjust- Dr: Bardon
ment

Spring, 1971

250:573 Pr9grams for the Disadvantaged- Dr. Hinson
Child

310:562 Afro-American Studi II Dr Proctor

Fall, 1971i4

299:566 Seminar in Reading Research and Dr. Kling
Supervision

ie
Spring, 1972`

299:599 Thesis Research Dr. Kling

L4
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Address.: 24"Skyline Driver Warren, New Jersey b7060.
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3

rtl

Educational Background:
ti

High School:

College:

S

Professional Experience:

19627-196/4 High Sch 1 English Teacher
Scotch Plains High School
Scotch Plains, New Jersey

1969-1970 High Schbol English and
Reading 'Teacher in ,

Class for Unwed Mothers
Plainfield High School
Plainfield, New Jersey

Paul D. SChreibei. High School
Port Washirigton, New York
June 1958

Be'aver College
Jenkintown, Pennsylvania
Attended 1958-1961

Fairleigh Dickinson University
Madison , New Jersey'
B.S. in Education, June 1962
Major--English

Rutgers UniveTsity
New Brunswick, New Jersey
Major--Reading
Attended 1968-present

1970-1972

N.

Remea4.al Reading Teacher V
Waghington Elementary School
New BrunA7ick, New Jersey

S.

I
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